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As the starting point in the new era literature after the Cultural Revolution,
“Scar-Introspection Literature” was written down by the literary circles for
suffering memory of the nation and their own miserable experiences. Throughout the
history, which from the “disease of society” rhetoric raised by the “Hundred Schools
of Thought” in the Spring and Autumn period to the “National Salvation” and the
“Heal the Nation” theory proposed during the late Qing Dynasty to the May Fourth
Movement period, the “Illness as Metaphor” breaks out along with sharp
contradictions and shake of ideology in most cases. “Scar-Introspection Literature”
reached an new climax of illness writing in Chinese history of culture after the
Cultural Revolution，We can observe the metaphors and symbols of illness writing of
this period from the nomenclature of “Scar Literature” and the titles of Scar, Labor
pains, and so on. This thesis focuses on the study the illness writing of
“Scar-Introspection Literature” Combining with the traditional illness writing from
Chinese modern and contemporary literature, it applies “illness as metaphor” and
gender research theory to both physiological and psychological states of human
beings, Besides, it clarifies the illness writing on “Scar-Introspection Literature”
from the metaphysical perspective, and identifies the cultural logic and connotation
included in the illness writing on “scar-introspection literature”.
The first chapter generally concludes the Chinese modern and contemporary
literature from the late Qing Dynasty to the May Fourth Movement, the Seventeen
Years of Literature and the Cultural Revolution. The outbreak of the illness writing
in the early 20th century is closely related to the national survival crisis. From 1950s
to1970s, the decline in the number of illness writing shows the shelter and repression
to the body by mainstream ideology. There is an inseparable relationship between the
illness writing and times，nations，politics, which provides the background of life
politics to this study.
The second chapter mainly analyzes the types of the illness writing on














teacher and Scar establish two basic paradigms of illness writing, that is, one reflects
the Cultural Revolution by writing mental internal injuries and the other accuses the
Cultural Revolution by writing physical diseases. A small Town Called Hibiscus and
The Wall under the Blue Carbuncle present different morals by different subjects,
that is, a helpless mother and an intrepid hero. The former realizes the return of both
family ethics and humanity by the illness and the death of individual body;The latter
realizes the declaration of revolutionary loyalty with the sacrifice of individual body.
At middle Age represents the fourth types of the illness writing which assesses the
realistic predicament after the Cultural Revolution by the disease object with
multiple identifies.
The third chapter illustrates the politics, human nature and poetic connotation of
the illness writing on “scar-introspection literature”. At first, the study investigates
the connotation of both public politics and gender politics as well as their
relationship in three different aspects. And then, the study reveals the human nature
of the illness writing basing on the analysis of the illness object. Finally, the study
explores the textual functions and the poetic connotation of illness writing, such as
“tragic beauty”, “sublime beauty”, “beauty of pain”, “suffering beauty”, and so on.
The fourth chapter discusses the cultural significance of illness writing on
“Scar-Introspection Literature”, including the healing function and the “scar” healing
mechanism of the literature that ensure the healing of the historical trauma.
Furthermore, it shows that intellectuals will quickly reach a settlement with the
history under new historical circumstances. From the “Scar-Introspection Literature”
to “Reform Literature”, it reflects the mentality of intellectuals and conforms to the
transformation from the liquidation of history to the reality concern.
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② 原文为“The Cancer of China”，译文为“去年[一九七七年，即‘四人帮’垮台的次年——译者]，在
中国，‘四人帮’除了成了别的一些东西外，还成了‘中国的瘤癌’。” 详见：[美]苏珊·桑塔格《疾病
























图 1： 中医系统的疾病分类 图 2： 西医系统的疾病分类













































































教程》中提到 1979 年到 1981 年“伤痕文学”作品大量涌现并引起各家争鸣。
“反思文学”的出现以 1979 年《人民文学》刊登了茹志鹃的短篇小说《剪辑错
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虽然“伤痕、反思文学”于 1979 年到 1981 年大量出现，形成潮流①，但由
于文学创作，尤其是长篇小说创作的滞后性以及作家创作的个体性特征，我将
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